
ROI from Facebook 
Ads



Where the money is...



In this training you will learn:
- How Facebook Ads work to make you money
- The most important metrics you need to keep track of to get an ROI from your 

ads
- Best practices for running Facebook ads



Traditional Advertising



Traditional Advertising

JOIN OUR GYM



Not relevant 

JOIN OUR GYM



WE HAVE A SAUNA!
GET YOUR FIRST MONTH FREE!

Right person, Right Message, Where they 
are already going



Facebook Ads 
- Allow you to get the right message to the right person
- Where they are already spending their time
- Spending money on Facebook ads is truly an investment because if done 

properly you will actually make money 
- The goal is to give Facebook $1 and make $2



How do we convert FB traffic to clients?
- We use a funnel which is a series of web pages that moves people to the 

sale.
- It allows us to track potential customers at each stage of the buying process 

so we have immediate data to help us be more effective over time.



Funnel
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Funnel:



For an ROI Your opt ins must

- If its new- back it up with research
- Have an offer (sell something)
- Have a conversion event (Lead to a 

discovery call, challenge, webinar, sales 
page)

- Be tested and tweaked to improve ROI



Types of funnels 
- Opt in funnel
- Webinar funnel
- Challenge Funnel



The goal of your funnel:
- Give Facebook $1 and get $2 back
- You can do that by knowing your most important metric...



What is the most important metric you need to 
know?Earnings per lead: EPL 

Here is how you get it:

= EPLTotal Earnings During The Campaign
     Total Opt-ins



Facebook ads best practices
#1: ALWAYS know your EPL

#2: Go in with a strategy mapped out

#3: Scale slowly



Strategize your advertising campaign 
- Decide on the type of funnel you want to run
- Know your EPL (If you don’t know this you need to test it with organic traffic 

FIRST OR know allow $500 ish to go into testing)
- Create your timeline for running ads (If its a challenge, webinar launch ads 

run 10-7 days prior to your launch, if its an opt-in its evergreen)
- Determine a budget - Calculator provided to you with this training
- Split up your budget based on the targeting strategy and # of days you will 

run ads



Targeting Strategy
- Use the Impact Formula™ framework to map out your targeting strategy

- Warm people up prior to the funnel (Attract)
- Value add content: Blog post or FB lives
- Engagement post on your page

- Get people into the funnel (Connect)
- Conversion objective- goal is to get them to opt in

- Cold audiences (People that don’t know you)
- Warm audiences (People that know you)

- Retarget them & move them along the funnel to the sale (Convert)
- Use the conversion objective- if they did not go to the next step in the funnel or you want 

them to you can re-target them



Example Budgeting Allocation
- Get people into the funnel: 70% total budget
- If you are new: Example budget $100

- $50 to warm traffic (Email list, Engagement, Fans, Website traffic) ($5/dayx10days)
- $50 for testing (Start with 2-3 different targets and prune down the ones working)

- If you have a larger audience (Email list +500): Sample Budget $300
- Warm Audience

- $50 ($5/day) Page engagements
- $50 ($5/day) Email  List
- $50 ($5/day) Website Traffic

- Cold Audience
- $50 ($5/day) Look alike audience
- $50 ($5/day) Testing audiences 2 total



Set up in the ads manager or power editor

Campaign = Objective or end goal



Set up in the ads manager or power editor

Campaign = Objective or end goal

Adset= Targeting (Who sees it)



Set up in the ads manager or power editor

Campaign = Objective or end goal

Adset= Targeting (Who sees it)

AD= Creative Image/text/video



Set up on in the power editor

Campaign = Objective or end goal

Adset= Targeting

AD= Creative 
Image/text/video

AD= Creative 
Image/text/video

Adset= Targeting

Facebook will charge 
you here



What it would look like in the ads manager

- If you have a larger audience (Email list +500): Sample Budget $300
- Campaign 1: Warm Audience 

- $50 ($5/day) Page engagements Adset 1
- $50 ($5/day) Email  List Adset 2
- $50 ($5/day) Website Traffic Adset 3

- Campaign 2: Cold Audience 
- $50 ($5/day) Look alike audience Adset 1
- $50 ($5/day) Testing audiences 2 total Adset 2 & 3

All with the same creative



Why not just hit boost post?
- You can (and I do!) but only with a strategy. 
- When you hit boost post the algorithm only optimizes for engagement (staying 

on Facebook) 



In Summary
- Facebook advertising is the best way to get your message in front of the right 

people and get them to move down your sales process
- We use funnels to move people down the sales process
- In order to sell from a funnel we need conversion events (Discovery call, 

Challenges, Webinars)
- Funnels require lots of testing and tweaking at every step
- You must know your EPL in order to run ads effectively
- Make a strategy for your ad campaign first THEN put it into the ads manager
- Facebook will charge you at the adset level
- Boosting posts is not an effective way to get people to move through your 

funnel 


